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D8.1 CoL integrated interface of BOLD/ECBOL
Introduction
This deliverable reports the integration of the Catalogue of Life (CoL) taxonomic index into
the ECBOL/EU BOLD system and the piping of names to the CoL as part of the integrated
workflow described in D2.7.
There have been substantial challenges with the integration of CoL into the ECBOL/EU BOLD
platform due to the changes in the over-arching BOLD platform and these were discussed in
the year 2 review meeting. The agreed alternative for the integration of the CoL with
ECBOL/EU BOLD was to use Mycobank and its contained barcoding portal to set up and
demonstrate the processes needed such that ECBOL/EU BOLD could integrate the CoL once
the new BOLD data portal was available from iBol in North America.

Integration with the Mycobank portal
The processes to integrate current versions of CoL with Mycobank have been used as a
proxy for the development of links with the ECBOL/EU BOLD portal. The Catalogue of Life is
now integrated into the Mycobank portal as a Link Out on the results page of any search.
This operates at all taxon ranks that cross map between the CoL and Mycobank. Mycobank
is incorporated into the i4Life workflow in the same way as any other GBP and so both
provides names and consumes them via the piping tool. Substantial additional names for
fungi were provided by Mycobank and these were incorporated into the CoL fungal GSD as a
Workpackage 5 activity. This was the single largest individual GSD name placement exercise
in WP5 and has resulted in a very close match between the GBP (Mycobank) and the GSD
(Species Fungorum) that illustrates the strength of the new i4Life workflow system. The
new names were made available via the CoL in the 15th August Dynamic edition of the CoL.
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Figure 1 - The Mycobank portal

This demonstrates the completed cycles of name piping from the GBP to the GSD, the GSD
to the CoL and the feedback from GSD to GBP. To help monitor developments in content of
CoL relative to the GBPs Mycobank was included in the i4Life search preliminary
demonstrator (http://www.i4life.eu/i4search/; see Figure 2).
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Figure 2 - the i4Life Species Search Service data portal consuming web services developed
by GBP (here MycoBank as example)
This work is additional to the original project plan and is consuming new and dynamic web
services that were created within the framework of the i4Life project. An output of this
dynamic web service system available from the MycoBank website (example:
http://www.mycobank.org/Services/Generic/SearchService.svc/rest/xml?layout=146826160
00000161&filter=Name%20CONTAINS%20%22Russula%20emetica%22) is provided in Figure
3.
Additionally, another dynamic tool was created allowing any curator of BioloMICS (software
underlying MycoBank and ECBOL/EU BOLD) to export data to Darwin Core format in order
to export data to Col. The latter system can be used as an alternative
exportation/importation channel to the web services mentioned above. It has been used by
Col to import data from MycoBank recently.
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Figure 3 - the MycoBank dynamic web service output used by Species Search Service data
portal
(http://www.mycobank.org/Services/Generic/SearchService.svc/rest/xml?layout=146826
16000000161&filter=Name%20CONTAINS%20%22Russula%20emetica%22)

Integration with ECBOL and the EU BOLD Systems Portal
Despite justifiable concern at the year 2 review meeting that it might be impossible to link
Catalogue of Life to the ECBOL/EU BOLD platform due to reasons outside the i4Life project,
the restructuring of BOLD software, systems were in place to allow this to happen very
rapidly should the portal be launched in time. We are very pleased to report that this did
happen and the link is in place (Figures 4 & 5).
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Figure 4 - the EU BOLD data portal
The links out operate within the ‘Taxonomy’ search option at all taxonomic levels (Figure 4).
This gives access to species lists from the Col to users of the ECBOL/EU BOLD database.
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Figure 5 - EU BOLD portal showing the CoL link
Now that the structure is in place, further developments can take place outside the i4Life project to
make fuller use of the CoL resource in Mycobank and ECBOL.
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